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Desperate Fight With Forest Fires in Massa-

chusetts, IVIaine and New Hampshire.j

Other Sections of the Country in PeriL^

The fire fiend is working havoc in many pl4ces in

New England, and wood lands valued at hundreds of

thousands of dollars have been swept away by flames.

The situation in many sections is serious. Scores of towns are

threatened. In Maine the fires which did tremendous damage early
j

in the season are again raging-.
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The largest Are threatens the entire

townships of Rllpy and Success. The lUum-
inatioii as seen from Berlin is grand, the
mountains looli like active volcanos, wnlle
at other points the L-arulng lines of fire,

chained about the mountainside, resemble
a spectacular electrical display.

Heat Drives Fighters Off.

Berlin, (iorham and Shelburne

darkness, the fire reaching with-
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SWEEPING RANGES

I IN NE_W HAIPSHIRE

Valley of the Androscoggin

Is Aglow With Glare

From Blaze.

FIGHTING FLAMES
WITH BACK-FIRES

2500 Acres Have Been Burned

Over and the Loss to Timber

Alone Will Be $75,000.

Shclburne, N. H., Oct. 20.—The sinuoua

Androscoggin is aglow toniglit witli the

reflected glare of flaming mountain
tops.

From Berlin on the north and west
to Bethel at the eastward, across the

line in Maine, the wooded ranges are

seemingly all afire.

Twenty-seven miles this torch extends

along the high lands that border the

east of the river valley, and sleep has

come to no man.
So thickly lays the smok epall that

the brilliant headlights of a Grand
Trunk locomotive toiling np the grade

toward Montreal failed to penetrate two

rods as she rumbled past the little Shel-

burne depot.

Situation Is Menacing.

The ijituation here is looked upon as

( moat menacing of all.

The fires which have been burning

four days and nights arc now beyond

I control and sweeping down upon the

fanning .section, just outside of Shel-

burne.

So critical had affairs become at night-

fall that help was summoned from the

neighboring town of Oorham, and every

man available was hurried down the

line, while other towns were called

upon for aid.

The fire has worked across the boun-

dary into Maine and now is raging

fiercely in and about the Grafton Notch.

Hundreds of men with shovels, axes

and plows are battling through the.

night along the fire line, strangling and

,cJ>Oltlng in the sufEooating sitjoke.

I

Fight Flames Witli Backfire.

In the weird, half light, reflected from
the flaming forest keen axes swing and
giant trees are falling with *. noise like

distant thunder.

Toiling horses, short of breath and
with smarting eyes and nostrils, are

working plow-shores back and forth tn

rough-made woodland parks, beside

which backfires spring into being.

In Shelburne and the adjoining town-

ship of Success an area twelve miles

lang and six or seven wide already has

been devastated, causing the desti-uc-

tlon of vast areas of heavy spruce and

fir.

By this fire the chief losers up to date

are W. K. Aston of New York, who

has a large summer estate in Shel-

burne; the Berlin Mills Company, paper

manufacturers, and George W. Blanch-

ard & Sons Company, lumbermen, with

offices at Berlin and Portland, Me.

It is estimated that the immediate

loss in timber will reach il5,m. vihl\e

the ultimate loss in young growth

ruined will be far greater.

Burn Over 2500 Acres.

The fire to the westward of Berlin,

on Mt. Firest and Black mountain, has

burned over 2500 acres and approached

to within a quarter of a mile of the

residences on Fourth and Fifth avenues.

The timber destroyed by this fire was
not so valuable as that destroyed in

the fire to the eastward, as much of

the land to the west of the city was
not heavily wooded. H. L. Martin and

O. W. Fernald were the heaviest losers

by the west side fire.

Reports tonight from Berlin and Gor-

ham are that there Is no prospect now
of getting the fires under control.

The smoke conditions In those places

are worse than even the oldest resi-

dents can remember in years of forest

fires in the White Mountain region.

The fire on the west side of Mt. Firest

is burning fully as hard at midnight
as at noontime.



GORHAIVI, N. H., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1908.

BURNING FOBESTS.

For a Week Great Forest Fires Have Been
Kaging Here.

Last Wednesday afternoon the forest
fires which were extinguished, or sup-
posed to have been, by the rain of a
short time ago, sprung up again.

\

The fire on the opposite side of the
'

Androscoggin from the Cascade mill

came to fife and swept up back of
Mount Hayes and into the Lead-mine,
Burbank and Ingalls valleys in Shel-
burne.

Some say that this latest fire was first

noticed on the Lary lot, so called, on
the north side of the Androscoggin
river near the Malloy farm, and that it

was caused by hunters, as the location

where the fire was first seen was near
a shack in a swamp remote from the
railroad and any previous fire this year.

I Mount Baldcap was burned over and
the fire was headed straight for valu-

able pine timber on the farms of C. G.
Hamlin and A. E. Philbrook Sunday,
but it was checked somewhat before
the pine was reached.

All the available men in this vicinity

were sent to Shelburne by William

Jewell & Son, acting for the Interna-

tional Paper company, and M. P.

Blanchard of the G. W. Blanchard &
Son company also had a crew of men
fighting the fires. In addition to these
Were all the Shelburne 'men that were
able to fight fire, and some from Gilead.

Saturday night the fire was within

about 100 rods of C. A. Chandler's camp
in the Burbank valley.

A fire swept over Mount Forist in

' Berlin last Saturday and Sunday, and
Sunday afternoon an alarm was sounded

to call out the Berlin fire department to
j

protect the houses near the base of the
i

I

mountain.

The fire line on the north side of the

!
river yesterday reached a length of

about nine miles, and included in its

i
wake the Stevens and Gates valleys,

I and yesterday afternoon it looked as

though it must work up over the east

spur of Mount Hayes back into Gorham.
Hundreds of men are engaged in

1
fighting the fires, but unless rain soon

comes the outcome is doubtful.

The fire came over the east spur of

Mount Hayes in several places shortly

after noon today.



TWO FOREST FIRES

NEARBERLII.y.

Hundreds of Acres Burned;

Loss About $75,000; Farm

Section in Danger.

BERLiIN, N. H., Oct. 20—Two dlsas-

i trous forest flres ha%'e been burning

In the vicinity of this city for four

days, and today ware beyond control.

It Is estimated that the Immediate

loss In timber destroyed will range

between $50,000 and $75,000. The

largest Are started on H^yes moun-

tain, and today was burning In the

townsiiips of Success and Shelburne

and aa far east as the Maine state

line. This fire has devastated an area

10 miles long and Ave miles wide.

The principal losers by this Are are

W. K. Aston oJ New York, who has

a large summer estate in Shelburne;

the Berlin Mills Company, paper man-

ufacturers, and George W. Blanchard

& Sons Company, lumbermen, with

offices at Berlin and Portland, Me.

The other Are was burning to the

westward of the city, on Mt. Forest and

Black mountain. Tliis Are had burned

over an area of about 2000 acres and had

approached to within a quarter of a mllei

of the residences on Fourth and Fifth

avenues, this city.

Late tonight there seemed to be no

prospect of getting the flres under con-

trol The Are to the east of the city was

looked upon as being the most dangerous

tonight.

The farming section near • Shelburne

was threatened by the Are and a force

of men was sent from Gorham to ward

off the danger to the buildings. The

Are here Ims worlied its way across the

Maine line and is raging fiercely m the

Grafton Notch region.
j
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Two Big- Fires Burning Near
Berlin, N. H. ; One Crosses

State Line Into Riley, Me.

B-ERUX -V. H.. 0.:t. Jl-Two Wk 1or.\
esr iii'es. vvi!U:-,) niind)-e<l.'< ot men from
(ins villasf. yorliaiii and .Siielbiirne

j

have been liKntins;' all dav were bril- '

iK'nliy Visible fioni here ului^hl and
appai'eiit.l\' were Jar rrom )iein2: under
lIllK' ^1 I

1 11 1

^lifl ii I , f

me paUi oi tno flanies. l lie ettoris of

Uie I'lre-hgbtevs were direeted mfilnlv

U) keepmB Uie fire away from tne farm
buildmgs. tne blaze lu tlie liea\-v tim-
ber IsemK allowed perforce to ^o uu-
eliecked.
One of the fires has raged o\-ei' Mt.

Hayes, near Oorham. and is sweeping
e On 111 fin file In 1 lio id
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Hundreds Battle Vainly with

continued to burn tonight in townsliips

north, east and west 'of Berlin in spite

of the endeavors ol hundreds of labor-

ers sent out by the owners of timber-

lands to subdue them.

Tlie fire wliich was apparently stopped

at the shore of Success pond yesterday,

took a fresl) start today and went
across the Maiiie line into Grafton town-
ship, while other tongues of fiame swept
over large areas in the direction of

Lalieside and Errol, north of Success.
The Blanchard & Twitchell Company,
sent 200 men to battle with this blaze
tonight, as much of the burning timber

are a number of hunting camps, the
occupants of which will doubtless he
driven out. The entire region about
Berlin is covered with a thick smoke
cloud, and in the woods to the nortli

and east of the fire the smoke is said to
be so dense as to be almost suffocating.
Many deer and other wild animals have
been driven from cover.
The Berlin Mills Company has a squad

of 200 men working to stop a fire in the
Ammonoosuc valley west of Berlin. This
fire tonight was burning valuable tim-
ber in the direction of West Milan,

is the propert
On the Mail
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GORHAM, N. H., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1908.

THE FOREST FIBES.

Based Fiercely Throushout the Week---
Much Damaee Uone.

The forest fire which started near the

foot of the ice gulch last Thursday

evening burned for the most part in a

northwesterly direction. It worked its

way a little north, south and west, but

the wind favored the fighters to the ex-

tent of allowing them to control the fire

at these points. It worked its way rap-

idly toward the Ammonoosuc country,

and in that direction was beyond control

Saturday night.

The fire raged fiercely in the cuttings

on the territory lumbered by the Berlin

Mills company, and as none of the cut-

tings were over • three years old they

burned like so much tinder.

The fire fighters were fortunate in be-

ing able to save m,any logs which were
on the landings, though it got within

twenty feet of one landing before the

fire was subdued. One landing of

George McCarthy, a jobber for the Ber-

hn Mills company, contained about 35,-

000 feet of spruce logs, and they were

burned. Charles A. Chandler, propri-

etor of the Mount Madison house, had

about 300 cords of hard wood which he

had cut on the Berlin Mills company's

land, and it all escaped except three

piles of about a cord each.

Thomas E. Malloy, who is a jobber

for the Berlin Hills company, escaped

without loss, though the fire burned un-

comfortably close to some of his land-

ings before it was controled.

The fire on the south side of Mount
Hayes, which came over from the

Stevens valley last Wednesday noon,

burned fiercely until Saturday morning,

when it was thought to be under con-

trol. About 500 acres of land was burn-

ed over, though some "of it, through the

white birch growth, the fire did not

burn the trees hut ran along in the

leaves and dry underbrush. Whether
or not the growth has been killed will

not be known till spring. This land

was owned by the E. Libby & Sons

company and had been cut over, but

there was a good deal of growing tim-

ber on it. While mostly hard wood,

there was a considerable quantity of

small spruce, six inches and smaller.

The fire that was raging in Success

crossed over into Grafton township in

Maine. 1

A fire started at Darby Field Satur-

day night and burned fiercely before it
j

was gotten under control. The pulp

wood contractors in that vicinity had

several thousand cords of wood cut and
peeled, and it was feared that the fire

would get into it. Such a misfortune

was happily averted, and Monday the

fire was well in hand.

The fire in Success loomed up bril-

liantly back of Mount Hayes Sunday
night, but did not get this side of the

summit. Notwithstanding the wind of

Sunday the fire on the south side of

Mount Hayes did not get a new start.

The fire that started in the Ammon-
oosuc country burned fiercely Sunday,

fanned as it was by the wind. It was
heading toward the one that started in

the ice gulch in this town.

The fire that ran through the Stevens

valley in Shelburne last week in one

place made its way to the bank of the

Androscoggin river.

The rain of Tuesday night subdued

the forest fires in this vicinity, and if

rain does not hold off too long they may
now be controled.
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To G. 5*. Batchelder

,

I'tq always felt for you, "because

You f«el you ouglit to go

To hear Max fiedler "beat Ms drums,
And make his brasses blow.

Cheer up, my friend, and courage take,

Tor see , the time has coEie

mien you wont need to, since you'll hare

Good mv.Bic in your hoae

.

7 /



To W. Brewster. Our Oracle.

See how we all bow down to you

.

You know such heaps of things
,
you do .

From Alpha to Omega
Waught in ^attire's from you hid.

A golden iBln6 of Knowledge he.
A luarvel to Phrenologj'-

.

The Source of f^r^ry 01 o^;;'

Just gushes ^^hen j/ou bid,

i'or yon are a "Biologl st .Geologist ,7,oologi st
,

Bendrolog! 3t and 'Botanist and Kcologist too.
A mighty Ornltholoi-jigt .Oologist .Ma^ologlst

,

Mycologist (Algologiat
; thay 're all coaihined in ycu,

So with the greatest diffidence

,

Your humble serTant here presents
This raarTel of A.n atomy,
Srolved he knows not how.

So take it and examine it

,

And tell us what you make of it
And '^here you'll find a place for it,

"While we before you bow.

Yor you're an Osteologist and Vegetable Pathologist
Conchologist ,l®«i"ologist and Taxonomist too.

likewise an Ichthyologist ,Psychologi st .Hiatologiist
Anthologiat ,Bryologist

;
they^ aU combined in you .



To President Deane

.

This magic piece of furniture,
I lay it z:t your feet

,

And pray that you may use it
As a Presidential Seat,

I?or no ono who sits ujjon it

,

"Be he Solomon or 'Pool

Can ever "be emtarrassed for
A Parliamentary Rule.

To control unruly members
He never noad despair

So lonf-T as he sit* fast upon
This Presidential Chair.

So I know you'll find it useful
And happy all are we

Tiiat "Our Walter"' is the President
Of the N. E. B. C.

\ \^jou^-z.^^—^-^^ (X ^^^Jl^^ cA.^^ j^-vw^ ^.^r/^ ^
^
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For Dr . Goodale

.

I'm neither prohibitionist
JJor Temperance -Onion kicker,

Yet it is shocked I am to learn
You make fermented liquor

.

Who would have thought { I should not

)

That things like this could he
In a quiet little hamlet

Such, as Ipswich"By-the Sea.

Under the guise of Forestry
And Horticulture too,

•iis said you manufacture
An intoxicating Brew.

Oh Joseph..* Pause! The chalice^whicli
You fancy filled with Bliss,

May make your life a hideous dream

^

Filled full of things like this

.



To the Author of
A Monograph of the Palaeozoic Echini

.

Of all the Urchins you have found
In anyoldzoic strata,

I'm hound you never came across
An Urchin of this natur

.

A hasty study of his parts
To my mind indicates

'Tia hopeless to homologize
His ambulacral plates.

Now should you put him in your hook
His record this should he

"In Jordan's Marsh, Massachusetts,
Decemher, leg. R. T."



To ^, A. Jeffries

To gueSB what to 70 ur ri'b'bon'r tied
You could noT, I'm afraid,

It's only fair to halp yen out
By jiieans of this Charade

.

Ky firi::t'6 a ::?imiile article.
mix in Japalac

.

M^*- next , however ri^^LttsouK
,

?Te insist on pa:lnting hlaclc.
My third "b a longs to Bichard,

What it is we cannot guess .

My v/holo it is a something
You yourself do not possess.

P. S. The Sharp from whom T purchased this
A 'fi servant was he .

Por when I opened it I found
'Twas hrokan , as you see.



Z.

To Our Laureate 1 . L . R

.

Fow, ^»itli feel itigs- more than iiunble

I my feeble Trickle nurse
Wlien I address tlxee Laureate

,

Thou Bubbling Spring of Verse

.

I'll tlierefore cut tliia ahort
,
lest I

Should make myself absurd,
And hops you'll gill's this Gentleman

A place ationg your Iierd.



To H . . S^elman .

Wow dost you know ^ Our Henrj
Has turned Bucolic too

,

And grows more truck in his Eack Yard
Than 3^ou could find at Few

There's Asparagus and ArticIiolCBS
Bananas ,

Beets and Gliard
Chives

,
Celerjr and Cocoanuts

'An Corn in his Hack Yard.

Dates, Igg Plants, Endives, ?igs and grapes
Horse Radish Kale and Squash

,

With Lettuci^ Leaks and Malons too
;

He grows 'em all, By Gosh.

I might exhaust the alphahet

,

Ha grows things v/ith such ease
,

But goodness gracious mercy me
You ;ought to see his Peas.

Advancer, Telephone, Eclipse,
Defiance , Senator

,

Alaska too, and Stratagem
And Fnott's Excelsior.



To C, 'W. Townsend

.

low listen, "Te Dines" all, while I
EndeaTor to rehearse,

How Charley's raging Runabout
Bid Juggernaut a Wurss.

A Imrae and Beauteotis Babe, Alas.
A ghastly sight to sea

.

And Charley, what was he about ?
And Charley

, where was he ?

Then every mother clasped her child
To safety for to floe

And erery father cursed his fate
And clambered up some tree:

Tor down came Charleys Runabout
There was no time to think^en Charley's raging Runabout
Casie belching dust and stink.

To tell the horrors that ensued
Would all of you urcnan

.

IT you gust know them
, look in th--

Boston American.

How leat your Juggernaut starts on
Some other lethal spree

A substitute I 're brought that's allAn auto oupht to be.
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To R.T.

August 2G, 1858 - Aurv.st 2G, IDCS

Cnr friend, the years roll oniind. thy clear eyes

Discover still for \jc ne'T Mysteries.

May years to cone be filled "dth happiness*

May e.ll thy '.7orks attain the ^.Tished siiccefis.

And as a token, lc,?re r^iy-^ to thee,

To the discoverer .Discovery.



To B. T.

Augijst 28, 1856 - August 28, 1908

Our fridnd.the years roll on .and thy clear eyes

Discover still for ds new laysterles.

¥ay yeara to coxae be filled with happiness,

May all thy works attain the wished success.

And as a token, lo, we give to thesy

To the discorerer .Discoyery

.




